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TIDG'S OUTLOOK ON COVID-19: THE TIME IS NOW

During these past few months of unfortunate uncertainties, Toronto Interior 
Design Group has done the utmost to remain offering the best design 
experience to its existing preferred clientele. Our objective has been to 
minimize the impact of the pandemic and it’s restrictions on their design 
planning and renovation projects. With the recent government 
announcement of the restrictions easement on our sector of business 
operations, we are pleased to share with you that we are intensifying our 
hard work to meet the needs and expectations of our present and future 
clientele.

We also wish to inform you that the safety, health and well-being of all our 
clients, designers, support staff, artisans and construction teams is our top 
priority. We at Toronto Interior Design Group take the safety guidelines 
extremely seriously as we take precautions to carry on our projects to 
maturity properly.

We work effectively and stay in touch via phone, email, FaceTime or Zoom 
with our clients and design teams for all required correspondence/meetings 
called for by our design process. We are carrying out on-site assessments 
and design planning site visits with one technical/designer/trade staff 
member at a time when our client must be present and our team members 
and our clients must wear a mask and maintain the 2 meters social 
distancing requirement at all times.

When construction/installation work is carried out in the homes of our 
clients, our teams must also wear, at all times, the appropriate protective 
safety apparel and respect the distancing rules. Hand washing is 
mandatory at regulated specific times during the day where all team 
members at our office or on our project sites must strictly abide by. We will 
review all our safety & health precautions as the time evolves and adjust 
accordingly.

The time is now for all of us at Toronto Interior Design Group to keep 
striving to offer comfort, peace and an unparalleled design journey to our 
valued customers. May we all do what we can to keep reaching for the best 
and the better despite these never before experienced times we live in.


